
Name Contact Description

1st Amazon Ecovillage —
Guayana Peace Trail
Project

Kilometer 24 Via Gavilan
Ekobius, Amazonas / Bolivar,
Venezuela

Mission: Establish an indigenous modern way
of life that is in accordance with nature using
appropriate technology and all that we exemplify
as humans in our natural state on earth as
good people. From www.ic.org/directory/1st-
intl-model-life-change-ecovillage-and-pioneer-
settlement-project/:We lea...

700th Millennium
Community (formerly 7th
Millennium Community)

Maasin City, Southern Leyte,
Philippines

Mission: To establish the self-reliant, self-
sufficient, self-sustainable communes, coop-
eratives &amp; ecological villages in the
logistic, safe &amp; strategic environments.
From www.ic.org/directory/7th-millennium-
community/: The 700th (formerly 7th) Millen-
nium Community is the proposed sel...

A Watership Down Cincinnati, Ohio, United States Mission: A water-based, sustainable effort, with
a view to a better quality of life. (ten-
tative statement) From www.ic.org/directory/a-
watership-down/:It was something to think about
after occupy... We needed something, anything,
so we consensed...then we travelled...then we
worked...then we suf...

A Rogue River Eco
Village Destination Resort

Central Point &amp; Gold Hill at
Rogue River in Southern OR
Central Point, Oregon, United
States

Mission: Rogue River Eco-Village Destination
Resort (RREVDR) is a state-of-the-art sustain-
able living paradise experience that integrates
innovative permaculture design in Sustainable
Living, Green Businesses and Sustainable Eco
Tourism. From www.ic.org/directory/rogue-river-
eco-village-destination...

Brave New Mountain Hoodsport, Washington, United
States

Mission: Great law of the 5 nations = Solution to
those major problems faced by your great grand-
children. From www.ic.org/directory/brave-new-
mountain/:It’s natural that creative folks who
don’t fit the American lifestyle will desire belong-
ing to a special community, and as expected, most
intention...

Ekobius Ecovillage
(Ecology Crossroads)

Via Gavilan Kilometro 24, Fundo
Ekobius
La Culebra, Amazonas, Venezuela

Mission: Through cooperation, peace and the nat-
ural world we can realize our genuine purpose as
the caretakers of the planet. Our community is
dedicated to the using appropriate ecological tech-
nology, natural materials, harnessing the energy of
nature, and benefiting from its gifts. Our focus as
a ...

Emberi Conneaut, Ohio, United States Mission: Changing the system within
which humans live, to improve their con-
dition and protect our world. From
www.ic.org/directory/emberi/:We seek to
CHANGE THE SYSTEM. We believe that
the single biggest problem in existence today is
GREED. Emberi (”EM-bur-ee”) is a Hungarian
word meaning ”th...
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Fairy Forest 123 Off Main Drag
Gardner, Colorado, United States

Mission: We CHANGED our NAME! We are no
longer ”Creative Sanctuary and Freedom Farm”
This idea of building a sustainable village in the
forest began when I was a 10 years old. Since then
I have been many places and done many things,
and now I am finally ready to fullfill my childhood
and lifelong ...

Fertile Ground Intentional
Village

Atlanta, Georgia, United States Mission: Working together for the highest good
of all. From www.ic.org/directory/fertile-ground-
intentional-village/:We are building an abundant
Intentional Village in the heart of Atlanta. At the
center is collaborative shared space, dorm/hostel
style. We are quickly acquiring new spaces in or-
der ...

Native Tao 00000 somewhere street
Anyplace, California, United States

Mission: Living with and enjoying our time on this
Earth. From www.ic.org/directory/tbd/:Open,
non utopian nor magical thinking. A real place
we create together by being ourselves. Inclined to
favor a very simple modest reality based existence.
Ecologically focused with the aim to actually be
l...

Natural Law Permagora 81868 Lost Valley lane
Dexter, Oregon, United States

Mission: Truth, Love, and Freedom are the core
of our values. We focus on living in harmony with
the Laws of Nature on any and every level we can,
from nonviolence in our actions as well as our com-
munication, our diet, food and medicine, relation-
ship with the earth, etc. We value balance, sacred
fe...

New Northwest School Fish Town, Washington, United
States

Mission: To connect with a higher
power, each other, nature, and ourselves.
From www.ic.org/directory/new-northwest-
school/:Starting an open-minded community of
kind and loving people. Whether it will be a
commune or more independent is something we
should all decide together, as well as other rule...

New York Kibbutz New York
New York, New York, United States

Mission: We live out our Jewish values through
education, spiritual practice, respect for the
earth, tikkun olam and artistic expression. From
www.ic.org/directory/jewish-community/:See
www.facebook.com/newyorkkibbutz for the most
up-to-date information. Right now we have
facilities for Shabbatons ...

OE Fenghuang Collective Follow the street to the far left
pretty much staight down to the
beach
Wai Gao Cun, Fujian, China

Mission: Our next step in community building will
take place in the Fujian Province where we will be
opening up MASTER TREE KINDERGARTEN.
In, through &amp; around the Kindergarten we
plan to foster/engage a community, age-spanning
from young children to aged-adults, interested in
changing paradigms...
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Order of Tiamat Seattle, California, United States Mission: 1. Enable the individual to follow their
true will in harmony in an alternative commune
that provide them with social and financial sup-
port to help them reach this. True Will is defined
as the essential identity, passions, and motivations
of an individual once they are stripped of cultu...

Organic Tribe Foundation Honolulu, Hawaii, United States Mission: (01) Sober = Accountable, Responsible,
Transparent, (02) Organic = Honoring BioLogy,
EcoLogy, (03) BaLancing = Basically Practicing
EgaLitarian Principles, (04) Equity = ALL In-
nocent Living Beings Have EquaL Worth, EquaL
Opportunities, (05) ReLationships = Main Em-
phasis is on Q...

Roots of Love Marshfield, Vermont, United States Mission: We are currently exploring these
2 questions: ”What does Healing mean to
you?” &amp; ”How can we move beyond our
conditioning and step into our best selves?”
From www.ic.org/directory/roots-of-love/:Roots
of Love is a budding community dedicated to per-
sonal growth and self healing on all l...

Spirit of Nature
Global-Natives at Mt.
SoNNoS

1891 Takaka-Collingwood Highway,
Milnthorpe, past Para Para Inlet
Takaka, Nelson, New Zealand

Mission: Healing via Huna, Higher self connection
. meditation, prayer Organic Community, Spirit
of Nature From www.ic.org/directory/global-
natives-at-mt-sonnos-spirit-of-nature/: Global-
Natives at Mt. SoNNoS is part of an intercon-
nected network of communities, most in the early
formative stages. ...

The Abrahadabra Institute PRIVATE FOR SECURITY
PURPOSES
Gallup, Washington, United States

Mission: Obligatory Disclaimer: The Abra-
hadabra Institute is a repository and distribution
center for occult-related art, information and tech-
nology. It is not affiliated with the OTO, the
Golden Dawn, or any other ritual magickal orga-
nization. • Premise #1: Every man and every
woman is a sta...

The Village - Rural +
Comunidad Electricity -
Urban

Community 1
Puebla &amp; Mexico City, Puebla
- Mexico City, Mexico

Mission: Business/Permaculture communities
that treasure the least of these and unifica-
tion of those who are one in the kingdom
From www.ic.org/directory/the-village-rural-
comunidad-electricity-urban/:We have a rural
Christian intentional community in the mountains
of Puebla. We are starting an urb...

TierraMar Intentional
Community

1 Camino Villa del Mar
VIlla del Mar, Cabo Corrientes,
Jalisco, Mexico

Mission: To establish a model of sustainable liv-
ing via alternative building practices, integrating
methods of income generating businesses that pro-
tect and contribute to the local environment, while
encouraging tourism that is in harmony with the
natural biodiversity and its protection. The in-
tent...
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Urban Kibbutz of San
Diego, Lev House

In planning
San Diego, California, United States

Mission: We are creating an urban kibbutz in the
warm and sunny city of San Diego. We want to
create a living space where families and individuals
of all ages and Jewish sects will live together, enjoy
dinner together daily and share the news of their
day. A warm and friendly home where folks can
e...

Utopia Project South Pacific, South Pacific, Fiji Mission: Self - sufficient, awakened, nat-
ural living peace community. From
www.ic.org/directory/utopia-project/:Utopia
Project seeks to unite all those wishing to step
out of the matrix and into an authentic, awakened
and blissful existence. We are looking for founder
members that can contribute fi...

Venus Development Project Bon Aqua, Tennessee, United States Mission: Self Sufficiency is an absolute critical ini-
tiation when stepping upon the stones of the fu-
ture. We are partnering with those who provide
the resources necessary to make this a reality, for
all of us, no matter where we are. OUR FOCUS:
FOOD, FAMILY &amp; SAFETY All people ev-
erywhere...

kehillah b’nai yhwh chattanooga, Tennessee, United
States

Mission: more info later From
www.ic.org/directory/kehillah-bnai-yhwh/:more
info later
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